
   New Durham Parks and Recreation Commission 

   Monthly Meeting Minutes November 18, 2013 

     ND Library 6:30PM 

 

Call to Order: 6:38PM 

 

Attendance: Jennifer Nyman had advised that she had a conflict that came up after we had scheduled 

the meeting, while Patti Luckern had an emergency at work holding her over, and Marcia Berry had a 

sudden family situation. Present was Kristyn Bernier, Dot Veisel, Sherri Brulotte and Kellie Chase. Aaron 

Bickford was in attendance to videotape the meeting at his father’s (David Bickford) request.  

 

Despite having no quorum, the meeting was held to pass on pertinent information with the 

understanding that no decisions could be made, and that the group could not enter into non-public 

session.  

 

Kellie briefed the group on the ball field water and electricity site planning and advised us that she had 

made several calls to determine where the electricity comes in and who can do a site plan. She was told 

to go ahead, budget permitting, to have a site plan done and to find the electric path. Matt Ingham is 

looking into marking out sprinklers.  

 

DES has asked if the ball field has been raised in that last 5 years since the last inspection, and it has not. 

Kellie did not have the copy of the inspection which is done through the building inspector.  

 

The Girl Scouts who sold food at the Meetinghouse Halloween event made a generous donation to the 

Parks and Recreation in the amount of $30.00!  

 

Kellie showed that she is keeping track of her expenditures through the Revolving fund and keeping 

track of fees, revenues and participation as had been requested by the Commission and Budget 

Committee.  

 

There is a possibility of bringing Bingo back to Sundays, and there is discussion of hiring a part time 

employee to handle running the clock for basketball as opposed to having the rec Director do so.  

 



Kellie confirmed that she is attending the conference in January as she had been directed to do.  

 

The raft has last been seen floating in the lake. Kristyn had asked Kellie to find out if there is any 

documentation the town needs for the lost inventory item. Kellie as not been able to get an answer as 

to the process.  

 

The senior citizen 

 

Next meeting date was scheduled for December 11, 2013 at 6:30PM at the Library.  

 

 


